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The QR Code: “Apocalypse”, COVID Vaccine and the “Mark of the Beast”

By Peter Koenig and Michael Mustapich, March 03, 2022

“Biblical  phrasing”  is  used  to  provide  “self-legitimation”  (cognitive  dissonance)  to  the
enforcement  of  far-reaching  Covid-19  actions  of  a  criminal  nature  which  derogate
fundamental human rights.

“In a Nuclear War the Collateral Damage Would be the Life of All Humanity”. Fidel Castro

By Fidel Castro Ruz and Prof Michel Chossudovsky, March 04, 2022

The leader of the Cuban Revolution believes that only a far-reaching “Battle of Ideas” could 
change the course of world history. The objective is to prevent the unthinkable, a nuclear
war which threatens to destroy life on earth.

U.S. Homeland Security Report: “False or Misleading Narratives and Conspiracy Theories” to
be Categorized as “Terrorism”?

By Alex Berenson, March 03, 2022

I am starting to think I need to file a First Amendment lawsuit over that insane bulletin from
the Department of Homeland Security on Feb. 7. In case you’ve forgotten, that report – a
public  declaration  of  the  federal  government’s  official  view  of  terrorism  –  called  the  top
terrorist  threat  to  the  United  States.

Why Did the US Embassy Official Website Just Remove All Evidence of Ukrainian Bioweapons
Labs?
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By Lance Johnson, March 03, 2022

The  laboratory  documents  were  public  knowledge  up  until  February  25,  2022.  These
documents  include  important  construction,  financing  and  permit  details  for  bioweapon
laboratories in Ukraine. But now the US government is scrubbing these documents from the
internet and becoming less transparent with this critical information.

Former Top US Defense Officials Arrive in Taiwan Amid Russia-Ukraine War

By Rita Li and Reuters, March 03, 2022

As the Ukraine crisis escalates, Taipei welcomed a high-level visit by former top U.S. defense
officials,  which  indicates  “rock-solid  relations”  between  Taiwan  and  the  United  States,  a
Taiwanese  official  said.

Video: Russia Changes Tactics: Day 7 of Operations in Ukraine

By South Front, March 03, 202

By the seventh day of the operation in Ukraine, the Russian military has changed its tactics,
both in terms of conducting military actions and its attitude towards the civilian population.

Ukraine: A Wider War Is in Prospect?

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, March 03, 2022

It looks like what began as a highly successful Russian military action is being turned into a
clown act by the Kremlin civilians who are so anxious to show that Russia means well that
they risk turning the Ukraine intervention into a farce that might end in a wider European
conflict.

France’s Finance Minister: “We’re waging an all-out economic and financial war on Russia”

By Paul Antonopoulos, March 03, 2022

French  Finance  Minister  Bruno  Le  Maire  declared  an  “all-out  economic  and  financial  war”
against Russia for launching its military operation against Kiev last week. It is hoped that
such an economic war will ‘punish’ Russia – but shortly after making his comment, Le Maire
was quick to change his rhetoric after probably being given a stern warning from within the
Champs-Élysées  to  not  make  bombastic  comments  that  intensifies  tensions  and  could
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actually  lead  to  war  between  Russia  and  NATO.

Biden Disinforms on the State of the Union About COVID Vaccines

By Joel S. Hirschhorn, March 03, 2022

Actual data contradicts what Biden said. If  COVID vaccines were really effective, then how
can  the  nearly  one  million  COVID  deaths  be  explained  with  75%  percent  of  adults
vaccinated? The US COVID death rate is incredibly high compared to other nations. Biden
failed to acknowledge the many hundreds of thousands of Americans who have died or
suffered serious illness from the COVID vaccines, not the infection.

Russia’s Invasion of Ukraine: Outing the Iraq War White Washers

By Dr. Binoy Kampmark, March 03, 2022

The guilty can be devious in concealing their crimes, and their role in them.  The greater the
crime, the more devious the strategy of deception.  The breaking of international law, and
the breaching of convention, is a field replete with such figures.

Racism Thrives in Western Liberal Europe and Ukraine

By Steven Sahiounie, March 03, 2022

Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari has called on Poland to let in all people who are
trying  to  flee  Ukraine,  saying  they  “have  the  same  right  to  safe  passage  under  U.N.
convention,  and  the  color  of  their  passport  or  their  skin  should  make  no  difference.”

Judge Unseals 400 Pages of Evidence, Clears Way for Pfizer Whistleblower Lawsuit

By Michael Nevradakis, March 03, 2022

Brook  Jackson  in  January  2021  sued  Pfizer  and  two  companies  the  drugmaker  contracted
with to work on the trials: Ventavia Research Group and ICON PLC. Jackson worked for
Ventavia  for  a  brief  period  in  2020  before  being  fired  after  she  filed  a  complaint  with  the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) over alleged improprieties she observed during the
vaccine trials.
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